KCSARC stands on the **frontline** with victims and their families, ensuring all clients receive the treatment and advocacy they **need** and **deserve**. We effect change through guiding public policy, developing innovative approaches to client service, and delivering proven prevention programs.

### Programs
- 24-Hour Resource Line
- Legal Advocacy
- Individual and Group Therapy
- Parent Education
- Prevention and Education
- Community Training
- CourtWatch

### Residence
- **28% Seattle**
- **24% East/North King County**
- **48% South King County**

### Race/ethnicity
- **21% Hispanic/Latino**
- **9% African-American**
- **5% Asian/Pacific Islander**
- **10% Multi-Racial/Other**
- **54% Caucasian**
- **9% Native American/Alaskan Native**

### Gender
- **79.5% Female**
- **20.0% Male**
- **0.5% Transgender/Other**

### Relationship of Offender
- **49% Relative/Partner**
- **38% Acquaintance**
- **13% Stranger**

### Age
- **49% Children & Teens**
- **51% Adults**
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give **voice** to victims, their families and the community

instill **courage** for people to speak out about sexual assault

create **change** in beliefs, attitudes and behaviors about violence
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KCSARC stands on the **frontline** with victims and their families, ensuring all clients receive the treatment and advocacy they **need** and **deserve**. We effect change through guiding public policy, developing innovative approaches to client service, and delivering proven prevention programs.

### Programs
- 24-Hour Resource Line | Legal Advocacy | Individual and Group Therapy | Parent Education
- Prevention and Education | Community Training | CourtWatch

### 2016 Revenue Sources
**Total $4.5 Million**

- **Private Income**: 24%
- **Municipal Funding**: 12%
- **King County Funding**: 18%
- **State Funding**: 21%
- **United Way**: 1%
- **Federal Funding**: 18%
- **Fee for Service**: 6%

---

**4,007** total clients and their families served. Legal advocacy for **1,953** victims.

Therapy with **397** children, teens, and adults. Answered **2,095** calls to the 24-Hour Resource Line.

Parent Education provided to the parents of **202** children.

Prevention education, training, and outreach to **9,174** people.

*In person and online.*
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